The Governess Of Highland Hall A Novel
Edwardian
Yeah, reviewing a books the governess of highland hall a novel edwardian could
be credited with your close associates listings. This is just one of the
solutions for you to be successful. As understood, capability does not suggest
that you have fantastic points.
Comprehending as without difficulty as covenant even more than further will
come up with the money for each success. adjacent to, the broadcast as
competently as keenness of this the governess of highland hall a novel
edwardian can be taken as capably as picked to act.

The Westerby Inheritance Marion Chesney 2002-06-01
Luther and Katharina Jody Hedlund 2015 After reading the writings of Martin
Luther, sixteenth-century nun Katharina von Bora is awakened to her attraction
for the religious reformer, and in spite of their differences and convictions,
she and Luther begin to form a profound bond.
A Wreath of Snow Liz Curtis Higgs 2012 On a reluctant visit home, an icy
reception from her Scottish family sends Meg Campbell fleeing for the train
station, determined to spend the holidays alone, but after pouring her heart
out to a fellow traveler, she finds the courage to return home.
Devil in Tartan Julia London 2018-03-01 Peril and passion on enemy seas… Lottie
Livingstone bears the weight of an island on her shoulders. Under threat of
losing their home, she and her clan take to the seas to sell a shipload of
illegal whiskey. When an attack leaves them vulnerable, she transforms from a
maiden daughter to a clever warrior. For survival, she orchestrates the siege
of a rival’s ship and now holds the devilish Scottish captain Aulay Mackenzie
under her command. Tied, captive and forced to watch a stunning siren
commandeer the Mackenzie ship, Aulay burns with the desire to seize control—of
the ship and Lottie. He has resigned himself to a life of solitude on the open
seas, but her beauty tantalizes him like nothing has before. As authorities and
enemies close in, he is torn between surrendering her to justice and defending
her from assailants. He’ll lose her forever, unless he’s willing to sacrifice
the unimaginable…
The Hatmaker's Heart Carla Stewart 2014-06-03 For Nell Marchwold, bliss is
seeing the transformation when someone gets a glimpse in the mirror while
wearing one of her creations and feels beautiful. Nell has always strived to
create hats that bring out a woman's best qualities. She knows she's fortunate
to have landed a job as an apprentice designer at the prominent Oscar Fields
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Millinery in New York City. Yet when Nell's fresh designs begin to catch on,
her boss holds her back from the limelight, claiming the stutter she's had
since childhood reflects poorly on her and his salon. But it seems Nell's gift
won't be hidden by Oscar's efforts. Soon an up-and-coming fashion designer is
seeking her out as a partner of his 1922 collection. The publicity leads to an
opportunity for Nell to make hats in London for a royal wedding. There, she
sees her childhood friend, Quentin, and an unexpected spark kindles between
them. But thanks to her success, Oscar is determined to keep her. As her heart
tugs in two directions, Nell must decide what she is willing to sacrifice for
her dream, and what her dream truly is.
Promise Me This Cathy Gohlke 2012-01-20 Michael Dunnagan was never supposed to
sail on the Titanic, nor would he have survived if not for the courage of Owen
Allen. Determined to carry out his promise to care for Owen's relatives in
America and his younger sister, Annie, in England, Michael works hard to
strengthen the family's New Jersey garden and landscaping business. As Annie
Allen struggles to navigate life without Owen, Michael reaches out to her
through letters. In time, as Annie begins to lay aside her anger that Michael
lived when Owen did not, a tentative friendship blossoms into something neither
expected. Just as Michael saves enough money to bring Annie to America, World
War I erupts in Europe. When Annie's letters mysteriously stop, Michael risks
everything to fulfill his promise--and find the woman he's grown to love-before she's lost forever.
Whispers on the Prairie Vickie McDonough 2013-06-17 Sarah Marshall never wanted
to leave Chicago and head west on a wagon train bound for the New Mexico
Territory, but she wasn’t given a choice. The rugged trail is no place for her
ailing aunt—and tending oxen and gathering buffalo chips is no job for a
sophisticated young woman. All Sarah wants is to see her aunt safely to Santa
Fe, and then she plans to return home to the Windy City.Ethan Harper, the
youngest of three adult brothers, enjoys a peaceful existence helping run his
family’s stage stop in Kansas, along the Santa Fe Trail. Only one cloud
continues to darken his horizon—guilt over his part in the tragic death of his
oldest brother’s wife. The only acceptable penance Ethan can think of is to
find Aaron a new wife, and then his two children would have a mother. A series
of misfortunes strands Sarah and her aunt at the Harpers’ Stage Stop, where
they depend upon the generosity of the kindhearted Harper family. Soon, the
presence of an attractive young woman, however unversed in the ways of prairie
living, wreaks havoc on the well-ordered lives of the Harper brothers. Ethan
grasps at this chance to get Aaron a wife, but the more interest Aaron shows in
Sarah, the less Ethan likes it. And Josh wants his chance at wooing her, too.
Will any of the brothers prove himself worthy to Sarah? Or will she finally
head home to Chicago, leaving behind a trail of broken hearts?
What Once Was Lost Kim Vogel Sawyer 2013-09-17 A woman meant to serve, a child
in the dark, a man standing apart—can these three souls embrace a God with new
plans for them? On a small Kansas farm, Christina Willems lovingly shepherds a
group of poor and displaced individuals who count on her leadership and have
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come to see the Brambleville Asylum for the Poor as their home. But when a fire
breaks out in the kitchen leaving the house uninhabitable, she must scramble to
find shelter for all in her care, scattering her dear “family.” With no other
options, Christina is forced to approach Levi Jonnson, a reclusive mill owner,
to take in a young blind boy named Tommy Kilgore. Levi agrees with reluctance
but finds himself surprised by the bond that quickly grows between him and
Tommy. As obstacles to repairing the farm pile up against Christina, she begins
to question her leadership ability and wonders if she can fulfill the mission
to which she's dedicated her life. And when an old adversary challenges
Christina, will she find an unlikely ally—or more—in the aloof Levi? Can Levi
reconcile with the rejection that led to his hermit-like existence and open his
heart and life to something more, especially a relationship with a loving God?
Still My Forever Kim Vogel Sawyer 2022-09-06 Can a frustrated composer find new
inspiration with the woman who once made his heart sing? From the bestselling
author of Freedom’s Song comes a charming romance inspired by a real historical
figure. “A melodious second-chance romance.”—Publishers Weekly Four years after
leaving town to make a name for himself as a composer, Gilbert Baty has
returned temporarily to Falke, Kansas. Now, he’s trying to keep everyone from
learning the truth about his disastrous years in New York City. He hopes to
start writing music again in Falke, but he can’t help being distracted by Ava
Flaming, the brown-eyed baker to whom he was briefly engaged before he ended
things—and who still stirs feelings in him he knows he has no right to pursue.
Ava had thought she was past the loss of Gil Baty. But to her dismay, she’s as
drawn to him as ever. The situation only gets worse when Gil establishes a
youth band in Falke, showing once more what a good man he is. But when the band
has a chance to compete in a statewide competition, Ava faces the prospect of
heartbreak again. Could music take Gil away forever this time? Or might God be
stirring in Ava’s and Gil’s hearts a new song that will draw them together for
good?
The Heiress of Winterwood Sarah E. Ladd 2013 Heiress Amelia Barrett promises to
raise her dying friend's infant baby, but when the baby is kidnapped, Amelia
and Graham, the baby's father, must accept God's sovereignty so they can grasp
the future he has for planned for them.
Beyond All Measure Dorothy Love 2011-05-30 Ada has loved deeply and lost
dearly. But protecting her heart could mean missing the love of a lifetime. Ada
Wentworth may be young, but she's seen enough of life to know she can only rely
on herself. Everyone including God it seems, has let her down. Having lost her
family, her fiance, and her fortune, Ada journeys from Boston to Hickory Ridge,
Tennessee, to take a position as a lady's companion. Though initially charmed
by the pretty little Southern town tucked into the foothills of the great
Smokies, Ada plans to stay only until she can earn enough to establish a
millinery shop. Her employer, Wyatt Caldwell, the local lumber mill owner, is
easily the kindest, most attractive man Ada has met in Hickory Ridge. He
believes Providence has brought her to town and into his life. But how, after
so many betrayals, can she ever trust again? Besides, Wyatt has a dream of his
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own. A dream that will one day take him far from Hickory Ridge. As the South
struggles to heal in the aftermath of the Civil War, one woman must let go of
her painful past in order to embrace God's plans for her. Can she trust Him,
and Wyatt, with her future and her heart?
My Hope Is Found Joanne Bischof 2013-10-15 Gideon O’Riley has been given
another chance at a life with Lonnie. But will the fight for her heart risk it
all over again? After finally finding love with his sweet bride Lonnie,
Gideon’s heart was torn when a woman from his past claimed to be his true and
rightful wife, forcing him away from his family. God’s merciful hand saw Gideon
through the heartache, and with Cassie’s blessing, he is able to return home.
But his journey back through the Blue Ridge Mountains will hold a trial he
never anticipated. Meanwhile, Lonnie determines to seal off her heart from
Gideon, convinced he is lost to her forever. Strengthening her resolve to move
on is her growing fondness for the handsome Scotsman, Toby McKee—the young
reverend she has come to care for deeply. His proposal of marriage offers a
bright future for her and her young son. Yearning to allow joy back into her
life, Lonnie must put aside the broken pieces of her heart that still love
Gideon. When he returns to find her betrothed to another, he has to place his
hope in God, trusting that the One who redeemed their love once can do it
again. “Joanne has hit a home run with her Cadence of Grace series… With
memorable characters and struggles aplenty, this is the kind of story that will
have readers telling their friends, ‘You’ve got to read these books.’”
—Lauraine Snelling, best-selling author of the Red River of the North series
and Wild West Wind series
The English Novel George Saintsbury 2012-02-07 This book is part of the
TREDITION CLASSICS series. The creators of this series are united by passion
for literature and driven by the intention of making all public domain books
available in printed format again - worldwide. At tredition we believe that a
great book never goes out of style. Several mostly non-profit literature
projects provide content to tredition. To support their good work, tredition
donates a portion of the proceeds from each sold copy. As a reader of a
TREDITION CLASSICS book, you support our mission to save many of the amazing
works of world literature from oblivion.
The Pursuit of Tamsen Littlejohn Lori Benton 2014-04-15 Frontier dangers cannot
hold a candle to the risks one woman takes by falling in love In an act of
brave defiance, Tamsen Littlejohn escapes the life her harsh stepfather has
forced upon her. Forsaking security and an arranged marriage, she enlists
frontiersman Jesse Bird to guide her to the Watauga settlement in western North
Carolina. But shedding her old life doesn’t come without cost. As the two cross
a vast mountain wilderness, Tamsen faces hardships that test the limits of her
faith and endurance. Convinced that Tamsen has been kidnapped, wealthy suitor
Ambrose Kincaid follows after her, in company with her equally determined
stepfather. With trouble in pursuit, Tamsen and Jesse find themselves thrust
into the conflict of a divided community of Overmountain settlers. The State of
Franklin has been declared, but many remain loyal to North Carolina. With one
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life left behind and chaos on the horizon, Tamsen struggles to adapt to a life
for which she was never prepared. But could this challenging frontier life be
what her soul has longed for, what God has been leading her toward? As pursuit
draws ever nearer, will her faith see her through the greatest danger of
all—loving a man who has risked everything for her?
The Strange Case of the Dutch Painter Timothy Miller 2022-02-01 Paris, 1890.
When Sherlock Holmes finds himself chasing an art dealer through the streets of
Paris, he’s certain he’s smoked out one of the principals of a cunning forgery
ring responsible for the theft of some of the Louvre’s greatest masterpieces.
But for once, Holmes is dead wrong. He doesn’t know that the dealer, Theo Van
Gogh, is rushing to the side of his brother, who lies dying of a gunshot wound
in Auvers. He doesn’t know that the dealer’s brother is a penniless misfit
artist named Vincent, known to few and mourned by even fewer. Officialdom
pronounces the death a suicide, but a few minutes at the scene convinces Holmes
it was murder. And he’s bulldog-determined to discover why a penniless painter
who harmed no one had to be killed–and who killed him. Who could profit from
Vincent’s death? How is the murder entwined with his own forgery investigation?
Holmes must retrace the last months of Vincent’s life, testing his mettle
against men like the brutal Paul Gauguin and the secretive Toulouse-Lautrec,
all the while searching for the girl Olympia, whom Vincent named with his dying
breath. She can provide the truth, but can anyone provide the proof? From the
madhouse of St. Remy to the rooftops of Paris, Holmes hunts a killer—while the
killer hunts him.
The Wallflower Wager Tessa Dare 2019-08-13 New York Times and USA Today
Bestseller They call him the Duke of Ruin. To an undaunted wallflower, he's
just the beast next door. Wealthy and ruthless, Gabriel Duke clawed his way
from the lowliest slums to the pinnacle of high society—and now he wants to get
even. Loyal and passionate, Lady Penelope Campion never met a lost or wounded
creature she wouldn’t take into her home and her heart. When her imposing—and
attractive—new neighbor demands she clear out the rescued animals, Penny sets
him a challenge. She will part with her precious charges, if he can find them
loving homes. Done, Gabriel says. How hard can it be to find homes for a few
kittens? And a two-legged dog. And a foul-mouthed parrot. And a goat, an otter,
a hedgehog . . . Easier said than done, for a cold-blooded bastard who wouldn’t
know a loving home from a workhouse. Soon he’s covered in cat hair, knee-deep
in adorable, and bewitched by a shyly pretty spinster who defies his every
attempt to resist. Now she’s set her mind and heart on saving him. Not if he
ruins her first.
Siren's Fury Mary Weber 2015-06-02 "I thrust my hand toward the sky as my voice
begs the Elemental inside me to waken and rise. But it's no use. The curse I've
spent my entire life abhorring--the thing I trained so hard to control--no
longer exists." Nym risked her life to save Faelen, her homeland, from a losing
war, only to discover that the shapeshifter Draewulf has stolen everything she
holds dear. But when the repulsive monster robs Nym of her storm-summoning
abilities as well, the beautiful Elemental realizes her war is only just
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beginning. Now powerless to control the elements that once emboldened her, Nym
stows away on an airship traveling to the metallic kingdom of Bron. She must
stop Draewulf. But the horrors he's brought to life and the secrets of Bron are
more than Nym bargained for. Then the disturbing Lord Myles tempts her with new
powers that could destroy the monster, and Nym must decide whether she can
compromise in the name of good even if it costs her very soul. As she navigates
the stark industrial cityscape of Bron, Nym is faced with an impossible choice:
change the future with one slice of a blade . . . or sacrifice the entire
kingdom for the one thing her heart just can't let go.
A Disappearance in Drury Lane Ashley Gardner 2013-09-16 Book 8 in the Captain
Lacey Regency Mysteries 1818: As Captain Gabriel Lacey prepares for his
upcoming wedding, his former neighbor, Marianne Simmons, asks for his help to
find an actress friend who’s gone missing. Lacey agrees to help look for the
actress, little realizing that the search will pit him against men who think
nothing of abduction, assault, or sending incendiary devices to the innocent.
At the same time, Lacey’s personal life is changing, and his time for
investigation is frequently and frustratingly interrupted. He is also commanded
by a new Bow Street Runner to assist in bringing down James Denis, a criminal
with whom Lacey now has complicated ties. Lacey must help or else risk hanging
alongside Denis. The search for the actress takes Lacey from elegant assembly
rooms to the backstage of the Theatre Royal in Drury Lane, where he finds
darkness in all corners. Lacey’s life and honor are constantly challenged as he
tries to settle into his new life, until he realizes he can follow no code but
his own.
The Tutor's Daughter Julie Klassen 2013-01-01 Award-Winning Regency Romance
from Bestselling Author Julie Klassen Emma Smallwood, determined to help her
widowed father regain his spirits when his academy fails, agrees to travel with
him to the distant Cornwall coast, to the cliff-top manor of a baronet and his
four sons. But after they arrive and begin teaching the younger boys,
mysterious things begin to happen and danger mounts. Who does Emma hear playing
the pianoforte, only to find the music room empty? Who sneaks into her room at
night? Who rips a page from her journal, only to return it with a chilling
illustration? The baronet's older sons, Phillip and Henry, wrestle with
problems--and secrets--of their own. They both remember Emma Smallwood from
their days at her father's academy. She had been an awkward, studious girl. But
now one of them finds himself unexpectedly drawn to her. When the suspicious
acts escalate, can the clever tutor's daughter figure out which brother to
blame...and which brother to trust with her heart?
Thorn in My Heart Liz Curtis Higgs 2003 A retelling of stories from Genesis,
set in eighteenth-century Scotland, finds Jamie and Evan McKie vying for the
attention of their father, while Leana and Rose McBride compete for the love of
the same man, setting in motion a thorny love triangle marked by parental
manipulation and sibling rivalry. Original.
No Journey Too Far Carrie Turansky 2021-06-08 A family long divided, a
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mysterious trunk, and a desperate journey across the ocean—all in the name of
love. The epic saga of the McAlisters continues in this riveting sequel to No
Ocean Too Wide. In 1909, Grace McAlister set sail for Canada as one of the
thousands of British Home Children taken from their families and their
homeland. Though she is fortunate enough to be adopted by wealthy parents, the
secrets of her past are kept hidden for ten years until someone from her longburied childhood arrives on her doorstep. With this new connection to her birth
family, will she be brave enough to leave her sheltered life in Toronto and
uncover the truth? After enduring hardship as an indentured British Home Child,
Garth McAlister left Canada to serve in World War I. His sweetheart, Emma
Lafferty, promised to wait for his return, but after three long years apart,
her letters suddenly stopped. When Garth arrives home from the war to
unexpected news, he is determined to return to Canada once more on a daunting
mission to find the two women he refuses to abandon—his long-lost sister and
his mysteriously missing sweetheart.
The Headmistress of Rosemere Sarah E. Ladd 2014-01-07 Patience Creighton has
devoted her life to running her father’s boarding school. But when the
enigmatic master of the estate appears at her door, battered and unconscious,
the young headmistress suddenly finds her livelihood—and her heart —in the
hands of one dangerously handsome gentleman. At twenty-five, Patience Creighton
is already a spinster. The busy headmistress of Rosemere always expected a
dashing man to sweep her off her feet and take her away . . . but that man
never came. And since her father’s death, keeping the school running and her
mother happy has been plenty to keep her occupied. William Sterling dallied his
way into financial trouble and mortal danger. When he is assaulted by his
creditors’ henchmen on the road home from a tavern, he guides his horse to the
doorstep of his tenant, the Rosemere School for Young Ladies. After being
tended to by Patience, the wounded William rides off into the dawn—but makes a
point to learn more about the lovely headmistress. As he spends more time at
Rosemere, something delicate begins to develop between William and Patience.
But that will not deter William’s creditors. With little money to repay his
debts, and less for the upkeep of his estate, it becomes clear that sacrificing
Rosemere may be the only way to preserve his legacy. But it may also cost him
his happiness.
The Governess's Secret Baby Janice Preston 2016-12-01 The beauty who tamed the
beast… New governess Grace Bertram will do anything to get to know her young
daughter, Clara. Even if it means working for Clara's guardian, the reclusive
and scarred Nathaniel, Marquess of Ravenwell! Nathaniel believes no woman could
ever love a monster like him, until Grace seems to look past his scars to the
man beneath… But when he discovers Grace is Clara's mother, Nathaniel questions
his place in this torn-apart family. Could there be a Christmas happy-everafter for this beauty and the beast?
A Joyful Christmas Cynthia Hickey 2020-09-01 A Christmas Collection to Warm the
Heart Grab a warm cup of tea and watch as romance is kindled and joy is
restored to broken lives during six bygone era Christmas celebrations. A
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Christmas Castle by Cynthia Hickey Married by proxy in Missouri, Annie Morgan
sets off for Tombstone, Arizona, to join her new husband as a cattle rancher.
But too soon she finds herself a widow with an unexpected daughter and butting
heads with her handsome neighbor. A Star in the Night by Liz Johnson Wounded
within Confederate territory, Union officer Jedediah Harrington finds refuge at
the tiny cabin of Cora Sinclair and her grandfather. Still haunted by what she
saw as a battlefield hospital volunteer, Cora finds that only Jed can
understand. But, though she longs to give him her heart, the risks to both of
them are too great. An Irish Bride for Christmas by Vickie McDonough When
Jackson Lancaster’s brother and wife die, he takes his three-year-old niece
home. But a meddling busy-body makes the judge give her custody “because an
unmarried man shouldn’t raise a little girl.” Now Jackson has until Christmas
to find a bride or lose his niece forever. Larkin Doyle is grateful her
employer took in the orphan and believes Jackson abandoned his niece. When her
heart says otherwise, will romance blossom? Under His Wings by Liz Tolsma Adie
O’Connell, orphaned and left alone in a dangerous Wisconsin logging camp, seeks
the stability she once knew when both her parents lived. Despite the compassion
and friendship offered by Noah “Preacher Man” Mitchell, she refuses to consider
marriage to a man always drifting from one job to another for God. Shelter in
the Storm by Carrie Turansky The daughter of a wealthy Tennessee doctor, Rachel
Thornton begins nursing James Galloway, a wounded artist-war correspondent. As
James recovers, their hearts draw closer together. Having already lost one
sweetheart to the war, Rachel is hesitant to reveal her feelings for James, who
insists on returning to the front lines. Would she be safer in the arms of
another man? Christmas Service by Erica Vetsch Beth Sorensen has been put in
charge of the Christmas pageant at the little log church, and this year she
wants something different. But she didn’t count on a Minnesota blizzard
paralyzing the whole town. Can the blacksmith teach this preacher’s daughter
about what it means to serve one another in love through the storm?
Chasing Lilacs Carla Stewart 2010-06-17 It is the summer of 1958, and life in
the small Texas community of Graham Camp should be simple and carefree. But not
for twelve-year-old Sammie Tucker. Sammie has plenty of questions about her
mother's "nerve" problems. About shock treatments. About whether her mother
loves her. When her mother commits suicide and a not-so-favorite aunt arrives,
Sammie has to choose who to trust with her deepest fears: Her best friend who
has an opinion about everything, the mysterious kid from California whose own
troubles plague him, or her round-faced neighbor with gentle advice and strong
shoulders to cry on. Then there's the elderly widower who seems nice but has
his own dark past. Trusting is one thing, but accepting the truth may be the
hardest thing Sammie has ever done.
A Lady at Willowgrove Hall Sarah E. Ladd 2014-10-14 Her secret cloaks her in
isolation and loneliness. His secret traps him in a life that is not his own.
Darbury, England, 1819 Cecily Faire carries the shame of her past wherever she
treads, knowing one slip of the tongue could expose her disgrace. But soon
after becoming a lady’s companion at Willowgrove Hall, Cecily finds herself
face-to-face with a man well-acquainted with the past she’s desperately hidden
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for years. Nathaniel Stanton has a secret of his own—one that has haunted him
for years and tied him to his father’s position as steward of Willowgrove Hall.
To protect his family, Nathaniel dares not breathe a word of the truth. But as
long as the shadow looms over him, he’ll never be free to find his own way in
the world. He’ll never be free to fall in love. When the secrets swirling
within Willowgrove Hall come to light, Cecily and Nathaniel must confront a
painful choice: Will they continue running from the past . . . or will they
stand together and fight for a future without the suffocating weight of secrets
long kept?
Fatal Strike DiAnn Mills 2019-09-03 There’s a killer on the loose in Galveston,
targeting law enforcement officials and using a fatal injection of snake venom
to take them down. Authorities have reasons to believe the Veneno gang is
behind the hits, and FBI Agents Leah Riesel and Jon Colbert team up to track
down those responsible. Their best lead is an eyewitness who identifies a young
man dumping the third body on a church doorstep. But their suspect has gone
into hiding, and those closest to him are reluctant to reveal anything that
might help investigators find him. As Leah and Jon check connections among the
victims and dig deeper into motives, they discover appearances may be
deceiving. Someone is desperate to keep their secrets hidden, and Leah and Jon
must face their greatest fears in order to stop the next fatal strike.
The Art of the English Murder: From Jack the Ripper and Sherlock Holmes to
Agatha Christie and Alfred Hitchcock Lucy Worsley 2014-10-15 The history of the
evolution of the traditional English murder, from Jack the Ripper and Sherlock
Holmes to the cozy crimes of the Golden Age. Murder—a dark, shameful deed, the
last resort of the desperate or a vile tool of the greedy. And a very strange
obsession. But where did this fixation develop? And what does it tell us about
ourselves? Our fascination with crimes like these became a form of national
entertainment, inspiring novels and plays, prose and paintings, poetry and
true-crime journalism. At a point during the birth of the modern era, murder
entered the popular psyche, and it’s been a part of us ever since. The Art of
the English Murder is a unique exploration of the art of crime—and a riveting
investigation into the English criminal soul by one of our finest historians.
The Sacred Romance Brent Curtis 2001-04-01 If you long for something more, even
if you don't know what that something is, then open this profound book. The
Sacred Romance is the story of our lives; it is God's story. It is His
invitation to experience His unfathomable love for us. Before long, you will
find yourself eagerly turning the pages to find out what happens next. The
Sacred Romance strikes a chord in us because more than in any other age, we
have lost touch with our hearts. We have left that essential part of ourselves
behind in the pursuit of efficiency, success, and even Christian service. From
childhood on, something or Someone has called us on a journey of the heart. It
is a journey full of intimacy, adventure, and beauty, but like any fairy tale
it is also fraught with more than a little danger. To ignore this whispered
call is to become one of the living dead who carry on their lives divorced from
their most intimate selves, their heart. The Sacred Romance calls to us in our
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fondest memories, our greatest loves, our noblest achievements, even our
deepest hurts. The reward is worth the risk.
No Ocean Too Wide Carrie Turansky 2019 "In this historical adventure for fans
of The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society, the three youngest
McAllister children are taken to Canada as British Home Children without their
mother's knowledge or permission. The oldest McAllister sibling follows them
across the Atlantic to search for them and bring them home. When Laura
McAllister, a young lady's maid, learns her three siblings have been taken from
their mother and emigrated to Canada without her mother's knowledge, Laura
determines to search for them and reunite the family. But lack of funds and
resistance from authorities push her to use a false name and take a position
with a child emigration society to gain passage to Canada. Andrew Frasier, a
wealthy young lawyer, is surprised to see his mother's former lady's maid on
board ship escorting a group of child immigrants, especially when she uses a
different name. Laura eventually convinces Andrew to help her search for her
siblings and uncover the truth about the treatment of British Home Children.
Romantic feelings grow between this unlikely couple, and though they have
different backgrounds, they share a growing faith and desire to seek justice
and relief for the children who are mistreated"-The Wood's Edge Lori Benton 2015-04-21 At the wood’s edge cultures collide. Can
two families survive the impact? The 1757 New York frontier is home to the
Oneida tribe and to British colonists, yet their feet rarely walk the same
paths. On the day Fort William Henry falls, Major Reginald Aubrey is beside
himself with grief. His son, born that day, has died in the arms of his
sleeping wife. When Reginald comes across an Oneida mother with newborn twins,
one white, one brown, he makes a choice that will haunt the lives of all
involved. He steals the white baby and leaves his own child behind. Reginald’s
wife and foundling daughter, Anna, never suspect the truth about the boy they
call William, but Reginald is wracked by regret that only intensifies with
time, as his secret spreads its devastating ripples. When the long buried truth
comes to light, can an unlikely friendship forged at the wood’s edge provide a
way forward? For a father tormented by fear of judgment, another by lust for
vengeance. For a mother still grieving her lost child. For a brother who feels
his twin’s absence, another unaware of his twin’s existence. And for Anna, who
loves them both—Two Hawks, the mysterious Oneida boy she meets in secret, and
William, her brother. As paths long divided collide, how will God direct the
feet of those who follow Him?
Return to Me (The Restoration Chronicles Book #1) Lynn Austin 2013-10-01
Bestselling Author Lynn Austin Launches New Biblical Saga After years of
watching his children and grandchildren wander from their faith, Iddo's prayers
are answered: King Cyrus is allowing God's chosen people to return to
Jerusalem. Jubilant, he joyfully prepares for their departure, only to learn
that his family, grown comfortable in the pagan culture of Babylon, wants to
remain. Zechariah, Iddo's oldest grandson, feels torn between his grandfather's
ancient beliefs and the comfort and success his father enjoys in Babylon. But
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he soon begins to hear the voice of God, encouraging him to return to the land
given to his forefathers. Bringing to life the biblical books of Ezra and
Nehemiah, Return to Me tells the compelling story of Iddo and Zechariah, the
women who love them, and the faithful followers who struggle to rebuild their
lives in obedience to the God who beckons them home.
The Folly at Falconbridge Hall Maggi Andersen 2013-05-01 Vanessa Ashley felt
herself qualified for a position as governess, until offered the position at
Falconbridge Hall. Left penniless after the deaths of her artist father and
suffragette mother, Vanessa Ashley draws on her knowledge of art, politics and
history to gain employment as a governess. She discovers that Julian, Lord
Falconbridge, requires a governess for his ten-year-old daughter Blyth at
Falconbridge Hall, a huge rambling mansion in the countryside outside London.
Lord Falconbridge is a scientist and dedicated lepidopterist who is about to
embark on an extended expedition to the Amazon in search of exotic butterflies.
An enigmatic man, he takes a keen interest in his daughter's education, but
Vanessa feels that he may disapprove of her modern methods. As she prepares her
young charge to enter into the modern world, Vanessa finds the girl detached
and aloof. As Vanessa learns more about Falconbridge Hall, more questions
arise. Why doesn't Blythe feel safe in her own home? Why is the death of her
mother, once famed society beauty Clara, never spoken of? And why did the
former governess leave so suddenly without giving notice?
The Royal Governess Wendy Holden 2021-02-23 "Sunday Times bestselling author
Wendy Holden brings to life the unknown childhood years of one of the world's
most iconic figures, Queen Elizabeth II, and reveals the little-known governess
who made Britain's queen into the monarch we know today. In 1933, twenty-twoyear-old Marion Crawford accepts the role of a lifetime, tutoring their Royal
Highnesses Elizabeth and Margaret Rose. Her one stipulation to their parents
the Duke and Duchess of York is that she bring some doses of normalcy into the
sheltered and privileged lives of the two young princesses. At Buckingham
Palace, Windsor Castle, and Balmoral, Marion defies oppressive court protocol
to take the girls on tube trains, swimming at public baths, and on joyful
Christmas shopping trips at Woolworth's. From her ringside seat at the heart of
the British monarchy she witnesses the upheaval of the Abdication and the
glamour and drama of the 1937 Coronation. During the war, as Hitler's Heinkels
fly over Windsor, she shelters her charges in the castle dungeons (not far from
where the Crown Jewels are hidden in a biscuit tin). Afterwards, she is there
when Elizabeth first sets eyes on Philip. But being beloved governess and
confidante to the Windsor family has come at a cost. She puts her private life
on hold until released from royal service following Princess Elizabeth's
marriage in 1947. In a majestic story of love, sacrifice, and allegiance,
bestselling novelist Holden shines a captivating light into the years before
Queen Elizabeth II took the throne, as immortalized on the popular television
series The Crown"-Christmas Mail-Order Brides Susan Page Davis 2010-09-01 Ride the
transcontinental railroad as marriage arrives by mail-order—and just in time
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for Christmas. Annika arrives in Wyoming to discover her intended is missing.
Jolie’s journey to Nevada is derailed by disaster. Elizabeth carries a load of
secrets to Nebraska. And Amelia travels to California to wrap up her final
attempts at matchmaking. Will the holiday season be the ticket to spark love in
unexpected ways?
The Custom of the Country Edith Wharton 1913 This novel was written in 1913. It
tells of Undine Spragg, a beautiful young woman from the Midwest who arrives in
New York to seek her fortune. She achieves her social ambitions -- but only at
the highest cost to her family, her admirers and her several husbands.
Band of Sisters Cathy Gohlke 2012-08-17 Maureen O’Reilly and her younger sister
flee Ireland in hope of claiming the life promised to their father over twenty
years before. After surviving the rigors of Ellis Island, Maureen learns that
their benefactor, Colonel Wakefield, has died. His family, refusing to own his
Civil War debt, casts her out. Alone, impoverished, and in danger of
deportation, Maureen connives to obtain employment in a prominent department
store. But she soon discovers that the elegant facade hides a secret that
threatens every vulnerable woman in the city. Despite her family’s disapproval,
Olivia Wakefield determines to honor her father’s debt but can’t find Maureen.
Unexpected help comes from a local businessman, whom Olivia begins to see as
more than an ally, even as she fears the secrets he’s hiding. As women begin
disappearing from the store, Olivia rallies influential ladies in her circle to
help Maureen take a stand against injustice and fight for the lives of their
growing band of sisters. But can either woman open her heart to divine leading
or the love it might bring?
Shine Like the Dawn Carrie Turansky 2017-02-21 In a quiet corner of northern
Edwardian England, Margaret Lounsbury diligently works in her grandmother’s
millinery shop, making hats and caring for her young sister. Several years
earlier, a terrible event shattered their idyllic family life and their future
prospects. Maggie is resilient and will do what she must to protect her sister
Violet. Still, the loss of her parents weighs heavily on her heart as she
begins to wonder if what happened that day on the lake…might not have been an
accident. When wealthy inventor and industrialist William Harcourt dies, his
son and Maggie’s estranged childhood friend, Nathaniel, returns from his time
in the Royal Navy and inherits his father’s vast estate, Morningside Manor. He
also assumes partial control of his father’s engineering company and the duty
of repaying an old debt to the Lounsbury family. But years of separation
between Nate and Maggie have taken a toll, and Maggie struggles to trust her
old friend. Can Maggie let go of the resentment that keeps her from forgiving
Nate—and reconciling with God? Will the search for the truth about her parents’
death draw the two friends closer or leave them both with broken hearts?
The Governess of Highland Hall Carrie Turansky 2013 When Julia Foster, a
spirited young woman and former missionary takes a job as governess, she
catches the eye of the owner of Highland Hall, Sir William Ramsey, and he must
decide if he will follow his heart and marry for love or choose a wealthy bride
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whose fortune can save his family's estate from ruin. Original.
Storm Clouds Rolling in Ginny Dye 2016-07-02 Storm Clouds Rolling In is the
first book in the Bregdan Chronicles historical fiction series. As of today,
there are 9 books in the series. It's readers like you who have turned the
series into a world-wide best-seller.
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